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however that the Rolianoo was quite
close UK to the windward

The official time of the start was as
follows

Shamrock 114517
Reliance 114521
They were on the starboard tack the

breeze was nearly twelve knots the
sea Just rough enough to call for a
thrash that shook things up and the
boats seemed evenly matched

Terrible Mal de Mer
Many of the spectators found the race

iso difficult to keep traok of that they
Judged it to be going as they wanted to
have It and the opinions were simply
dictated by the wishes of the observers-
So many were upset by the tumbling
sea that if a popular vote had been
taken throughout the fleet it would have
revealed a majority at one time who
did not taro won the cup but who
would be mighty glad if the race were

Reliance threw water and spray to
the right and left in white clouds now
and then as she plunged into a

high roller but her wake was de
void of any sign of fuss Shamrock III
top threw the water and spume some
though not so much or so often Her
wake though was loft with some addi-
tional lumpiness from the way she
stirred things up

At 1211 Reliance tacked and stood on
the port tack toward the faroff Jersey
shore Shamrock turned that way

at 121320 Two minutes later
sent down the baby Jib topsail

that until this time had been a
mark for her as Shamrock

had enough wind without one Tho
American boat was doing mighty well at
this time although Bart was splitting
tacks with the Englishman

Wringe Blanketed
The significance of the move and the

cunning of its planning became apparent
shortly after 1 oclock when
tacked from port to starboard only to
find that he was blanketed when Barr
whirled after him Wringe spun around
again and had to stand on the old star
board tact for two full minutes before
he could come about without being to
the leeward of the wake of Reliance
Reliance gained her handicap allowance
and made the American boat sure of
winning out by some seconds at the
least

At 140 Reliance was headed by a
southerly slant of wind and paid off al
most at right angles with Shamrocks
course for a minute A moment later
she came about and stood on the star
board tack that the slant had forced her
into At 143 she tackod again on Sham-
rocks weather bow It was a little over
two minutes when Shamrock sailed into
the line of her rivals wake and it was
evident that our champion boat and her
handler were holding their lead safely

In fact they gained a little more from
this point to the outer mark now in-

sight where the navigators could figure
on what they wanted to do to round the
buoy with the colored ball and flashing
fop Captain bore down on the
mark holding the port tack and rounded
without oversalllne an inch and with
everything ready to break out a bal
loon Jib that filled out to leeward and
pulled like a steam engine while the
spinnaker was being set and sheeted
home out of the end of the spinnaker
boom

Reliance Joins
Shamrock III came down to tho mark

on the starboard tack and fell off
the leeward so that Wringe had to sail
by it several seconds before It was safe
to tack and try to weather it Of
course he had to sail this back again
to the mark and before he could cross
the line get his time and wear around
to straighten out on his course toward
home All this time the Reliance was
going down the line straight for the fin-

ish and pulling out a bigger lead Even
when around the Shamrocks work was
not such as to gain any if indeed she
was able to hold her own The spinnaker
work of her mon was slow The trouble
seemed to be first in getting the Jib down
and next with getting the spinnaker up
At last this was all accomplished and
she came along in good shape under the
same dress duds that the Reliance was
wearing some five minutes nearer the
coal

The Official Time
The official time at the turn was
Reliance 15514
Shamrock IH 15830
The trouble the Shamrock had in get

ting her sail fixed for the run home was
In her spinnaker which had a small
tear about half way up the luff edge It
probably would not spill a pound of
wind but it showed poor sajlorwork
somewhere

The fleet of sightseeing craft had
been so scattered by tho energetic police
work of tho course patrol that
chorus of steamshocks that greeted the
Reliance on the turn was not up to the
record of the noisy past Just as much
steam was used but Its noise was spread
ever nearly five miles of linedup craft
They all waited for Shamrock and
tooted even longer and loudor when she
poked her now around

An Anxious Moment
About 230 oclock when tho boats-

w re getting up to the half way point
it looked to many anxious partisans of
Reliance that Shamrock was carrying
the better breeze Her spin-
naker with the little tear in it looked
round in outline hard and full of wind
while the leading boats headsails were
flattening and wrinkled Careful watch-
ing did not disclose any resulting
gain in the chase however In tact
before 3 oclock there were some min
utes when the reverse conditions were
evidently governing and Reliance seem-
ed to bo getting a shade tho bettor of
the weather

The fact is that Reliance maintained
her load handsomely and finished by
beating the plucky and able visitor
seven minutes and two seconds on cor-
rected time

The official time at the finish was as

Reliance 31745
Shamrock III 32540
The second race will bo sailed next

Tuesday over the triangular course
has any fear that this vrlll make any

difference if Shamrock III as Reliance
when it comes to reaching Is of sterling
quality
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CHEERS THE RELIANCE

Baronet Says After Race
I Licked Fairly

IRISHMAN STILL CONFIDENT-

Pins His Faith to Gallant Yacht Sham-

rock and Pays High Tribute to
Charlie Barr

SANDY HOOK Aug 23 Sir Thomas
Lipton was a sorely disappointed man
at the close of todays race He had
pinned his hopes to Shamrock III and
when the Reliance crossed the finish

no over seven minutes ahead of the
there was gloom on the Erin

Nevertheless true sportsman that he Is
when the Erin bound for her anchorage
drew alongside the Reliance there were
hearty cheers for the victor from those

the Irish baronets yacht
ahoy shouted Sir Thomas

through the megaphone Then
to his guests aboard he proposed

three cheers for the defender These
were given with a will The crew of the
Reliance scrambled down to the deck
and gave three lusty cheers for Sir
Thomas and the challenger

Should Sir Thomas fall to lift the cup
during the present races as seems prob-
able there Is likelihood of a challenge
from Canada In the event of Sir Thom-
as failure to challenge another year
Vice Commodore Peucher of the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club who was aboard
the Erin today is authority for the
statement that the club which he rep-
resents is ready to stand sponsor for a
challenge which it made will be made
through tho Halifax Yacht Club as the
yacht challenging must have an ocean
course Already 100000 Is available
for the construction of a yacht which
would be manned by gentlemen sail-
ors volunteers from the various Ca-
nadian yacht clubs

I Was Licked Fairly
I was licked fairly today said Sir

Thomas after the race I can only add
that the management of the Reliance
was simply perfect I can only hope

better luck next time In going up
to the Reliance and giving the crew a
cheer with all my friends I felt that
it was deserved True It was not a
very cheerful thing to do from our
standpoint but the faultless manner in
which the Reliance was hnadled da
served it Under different conditions t
expect to do better I can do better
with more wind and more sea I shall
start in Tuesday morning just as con-
fident as I did this morning

The challenger will go Into dry dock
tomorrow to have her hull polished and
will be remeasured Monday morning at
9 oclock Concerning the report that
there was doubt as to whether the

had an anchor and cable
at the time of her measuring Sir

Thomas said it mattered little since she
would have to be measured again an
Monday anyway The question of an
anchor and cable aboard was brought up
las tx night it being claimed that she did
not have them aboard at the time she
was measured and tho extra weight
might cause her to exceed the limitation
of water line length which would dis
qualify her for racing

Difference of Opinion
All I know about the matter said

Sir Thomas Is that yesterday morning
Mr Fife showed me a telegram stating
that he had permisison from Mr Iselin
and the racing committee to sail with
anchor and chain But it is evident that
the cup committee objected We have
got to go into dry dock probably tomor
row morning it having been arranged to
give the hull a little polish Mr
Mower will be there to measure her on
Monday morning Personally I know
nothing about it and it seems to be sim
ply a difference of opinion between

and cup committees of the New
Ycrk Yacht Club Even if we had sailed
without any anchor I do not suppose
they would have given us todays race
added Sir Thomas smiling They are
all good friends of mine and I look for
nothing but fair treatment

You promised us that if you had half
a breeze In Chicago I could win broke
In E C Berman commodore of the Chi-
cago and Columbia Yacht Clubs of Chi
cago

Quip for Quip

Isnt It very unusual to have wind in
Chicago sold Sir Thomas answering
question with question

How about that Glasgow dispatch to
the effect that a Glasgow girl has writ
ten to friends in America asking If It
were true that you had said It you won
the cup you would take back an Ameri-
can bride Sir Thomas was asked the
questioner adding that the writer seemed
to be personally Interested

Well in the hour of my present de
feat said Sir Thomas with a twinkle
in his eye it Is gratifying to know
that some girl cares for me

While the guests were at luncheon
aboard the Erin about the time
the racers were fighting It out
Thomas made his appearance on deck
whole be was cheered and toasted as
was the Shamrock Briefly he thanked
all for their good wishes

Later in the race when the Rellanco
had a good lead over the challenger
the steamer Monmouth with the mem
bers of the New York Yacht Club
aboard passed the Erin The band
aboard the steamer played Wearing
of the Green while those aboard
cheered the owner of the challenger
Then were heard the strains of Amer
ica and Captain Matthews of the Erin
fervently doffed his cap as the anthem
was caught up by the steamer Ma-
nhattans band on the starboard bow cf
tho Erin Then as a parting fling tho
Monmouth steamed ahead her
playing We Wont Go Home Till
Morning

1000 To Niagara Falls and Return Via

B 0 R R August 28
Special train of Pullman parlor cars and

day from Washington 830 am Tickets
good for ten ovens returning Via
Philadelphia thence famous and picturesque
LehIgh Valley route Other Sep
tcmber 11 October 0
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tilOQl SETTLES

HOPELESS BRITISHERS

Yesterdays Victory Robs
Them of Hop2

BUT ALL LOYAL TO LIPTON

They Admire the Baronets Pluck and
Sportsmanlike Tactics But Con

cede Reliances Superiority

LONDON Aug has never
before been so keen in the contests for
the Americas Cup as it seems to be this
year and the newspapers have never be
taro made such elaborate preparations
for lengthy cabled reports of the races
as well as bulletins by which the public
may know of the results

After the trials between the challenger
and her trialhorse and Reliance and
her two competitors there some
desultory speculation with regard to the
races but on the whole It could hardly
be said that the English people took a
lively interest in the matter The senti
ment seemed to be that the Yankee
yacht had won so often that there was
little hope of the Irish baronet being
successful this time

At the same time there was no
of any superiority of the American

skippers crew or designers but it was
claimed that Sir Thomas was handl
capped by the fact that his yacht was
compelled to make a voyage across the
ocean which of necessity must strain
a yacht so delicately built while the de
tender was at no time compelled to
encounter any rough weather but was
coddled like a sick baby

Hope Revived
When the announcement came how-

ever that Reliance would give the chal-
lenger 1 minute arid 57 seconds time
allowance the whole sentiment was
changed Everyone at once seemed to
acquire confidence in the Britishbuilt
yacht and to take a keen interest in the
races On the day of the first race the
crowds In front of the bulletin boards
were Dosslbly not so large as hud been
expected but this was largely due to the
fact that a disagreeable cold rain was
falling The extra editions of the papers
containing accounts of the race sold
rapidly and were read with avidity by
hundreds of thousands of loyal British
ers The Carleton the Cecil and other
hotels frequented much by Ameri
cans were of course the centers of In-

terest for those who pinned their faith
to Reliance and great was their Joy
when they read the news of the Amer
ican boats performance

The ardor of the Englishmen cooled
somewhat after the full reports of
Thursdays race had been read but to
day there were still a large number who
thought that the apparently poor per
formance of the Shamrock was flue to
the fact that the race was not a sail-
ing but a drifting match

MURDERED WOMAN

IN THE OPEN STREET

Continued from First Page I

Savoy pointing to Shaffer Without a
moments hesitation Sullivan rushed up
to the man and seized him

Shaffer made no effort to escape but
merely asked Sullivan If he were an
officer Sullivan replied that he was an
officer for the time being and kept hold
of his man Staffer did not appear to

the least excited but on the contrary
was the coolest man in the fastgather
ing crowd

About this time Private Charles W
Buhler of No 6 Engine Company hear
ing the disturbance from the engine
house ran to he assistance of his com
rade The murder itself was witnessed
by Edward Douglass of 740 Third Street
northwest who at the time was sitting
on the rails opposite James Drown of
No 6 Engine Company and James B
Norris of 401 H Street northwest

Fireman J R Reynolds one of
the first to reach the scene after Private
Sullivan had arrested Shaffer and he
felt for the pulse of the wounded wo
man but even then three minutes after
the cutting he was unable to detect the
slightest quiver

He sent young Norris to the drugstore
of Dr H T Butts on the opposite cor-

ner to telephone to the police and
Dr Butts to come to the aid of the

woman The latter responded but life
was extinct and there was nothing to
be done

In a very short time Driver Fitz
gerald arrived with the patrol wagon
with Policeman Charles Osterman of
the Sixth precinct who was on the beat
So great a crowd had by this time con
gregated that it was deemed advisable-
to place both the body and the prisoner
In the wagon at the same time
manifested no discomfort at the close
proximity to the woman he had killed
When the Sixth precinct was reached
the womans body was taken into tho
morgue while Shaffer was locked up In
No 4 cell

When he was being searched at the
stationbouse he remarked to Desk Ser
geant Garner and Wagonman
Hanley I did it and thats all there
Is to it

Since his divorce from his wife Shaffer
has lived with Mrs Delavan at 307 C
Street northwest The charge of murder
was recorded against him on the books
at the stationhouse

ATLANTIC CITY
The Salt Breath of the Sea Brings Health

GALEN IIALL Atlantic city N j
Sanatorium and Hotel New building hand
some and elegant in every feature Physician
and nurses Rooms with private baths and
eater A place for rest and health seekers
Table and service first class Booklet-

F L YOUNG Gen Mgr

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES No extracting
No pain Look feel act and last than
natural teeth Shrunken leers made normal
Painless Filling

DR J L WILSON
Phone 1072M F ST N W
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SETS FORTH ITS CASE

Official Statement of Its
Action Against Miller

SAYS IT WAS PREJUDGED

Reiteration of Charges of Bigamy
Millers Claim That He Lessened

Cost of Work Declared Untrue

President Robert D Barrett of the
local union of the International Brother-
hood of Bookbinders has issued a
statement signed by himself and

Stockman secretary of the local
union setting forth the position of the
local union in the now famous case of
W A Miller assistant foreman In the
bindery of the Government Printing

who was discharged from his
under the Government in May

he had been expelled from the
local union and reinstated in July by
special order of President Roosevelt
who took the ground that Millers ex-
pulsion from the union was not suff-
icient ground for his discharge from
Government employment

Since Millers reinstatement the mem-
bers of the arbitration committee of the
Bookbinders Union have been exceed-
ingly reticent concerning their move-
ments and In a preface to their official
statement they say great injustice liar
been done them by those who are un-
friendly to organized labor because Mi-
llers side of the case has been made
public while theirs has not

Comment on Presidents Course
The statement continues In part

As Miller had not been discharged in
May 1903 in the manner prescribed by
the rules recently approved by Presi-
dent Roosevelt when he appealed on this
ground the President was obliged to
take one of two courses First he could
have followed the precedents he had ap-
proved of in two similar cases that of
Rebecca Taylor who was removed by
the Secretary of War and that of Mc

who was removed by the Secretary-
of the Navy Second he could order
Millers reinstatement and then have the
case taken up anew and in the way pro-

vided by his rules He chose the latter
method we are led to believe because it
would afford ample opportunity to ascer-
tain whether the union had good cause
for its course with Miller

Upon Millers reinstatement the rep-
resentatives of the union were informed
that they should present their proofs
against Miller to the Public Printer As
the information in their possession was
not in the form of either certified copies
or records or formal affidavits they at
once took leave of absence so that there
could be no charge of taking Government
time for the purpose and immediately
began the collection of proofs to substan
date their charges against him

Here follow a recital of the charges-
of bigamy against Miller which were
published In The Times a few days ago
Then the statement goes on

Not Fit Person for Office

The proofs of his false statements
about tho personal character and In-

tegrity of the President of the United
States and the Public Printer the fore
man of printing his immediate superior
the foreman of binding and the men and
women whom he is employed clear-
ly demonstrate that he is not a fit nor
safe person to be intrusted with the re-

sponsibilities of any position where
either personal character or integrity-
Is necessary

The formal charges state that Miller
by misrepresentation secured prices
tram other cities which led members of
Congress to believe that the local Book
binders Union by the price scale was
robbing the Government and they show
wherein the misrepresentation occurred

The summons of Miller to appear
the arbitration committee and bear

the complaints made against him his re-

fusal to so appear and then the charges
preferred against him based on those
charges his appearance with counsel
his trial and expulsion are all set forth
and his claim that he has lessened the
cost of work In his division is declared
not to be true and the reasons are
given It Is denied that the constitution
of the Bookbinders Union is in conflict
with the Federal laws and extracts are
given to prove this denial

HARRISON On Saturday August 22 1903

at 302 m JOHN the beloved husband of
Minnie Harrison nee Boytt after a ill-

ness
from residence of his soninlaw

Thomas Crabtree 225 1C Street northwest
Tuesday August 25 at 2 p m Western papers
copy au233t

CKEEX Departed this life Thursday August
20 G GREEN the beloved daugh
ter of Susan White

Funeral Sunday 1 oclock from Metropolitan
Wesley Zion A M E Church
relatives invited It

JOHNSON Departed this life Thursday Au-
gust 20 1003 at lets residence 424 Franklin
Street northwest JOSEPH J JOhNSON be-

loved husband of Mere Johnson
from Third Baptist Church Sunday

at 2 oclock p m Friends and
relatives invited to attend Philadelphia and

York papers please copy It

IN MEMORIAL
GVUniSOX In loving but sad remembrance

of our dear daughter and sister ELLA MAY
GAHRISOX who died one year ago August
23 1S02

Day by day we saw her fade
And gently sink away

And often in our hearts we prayed
That she might longer stay

from our household Is gone
A voice we loved Is stilled

A vacant place is in our home
That never can be filled

BY PIER MOTHER

Rest on dear sister your labor is oer
Your willing lands will toil no more
A faithful sister both true and kind
A truer sister you could not find
BY HER SISTERS MAGGIE BLANCHE-

In the graveyard softly sleeping
Where the flowers gently wave

Lies the one I loved so dearly
In her lonely silent grave

Farewell Ella may your slumber
Be as gentle as your love

And when God will call me homeward
May we meet in heaven above

BY HER GRANDMOTHER

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

C2 Penn Are N W Washington D C

BOOKBINDERS UNION
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IS STABBED BY A NEGRO

Assault Occurred in James
Stevens Saloon

LYNCHING WAS THREATENED

Witnesses Infuriated by the Cold
Blooded Attack But Barten

der Intervened

Nelson Plxton a tinner was prob
ably fatally stabbed by Frederick V
Williams colored In a fight In the
poolroom in the rear of James Stevens
saloon at Eighth and E Streets north
weet That the negro was not lynched
by the Infuriated gathering attracted to
the scene of the trouble Is undoubtedly
due to the prompt action of the prpprla
tor of the saloon who took the negro
out of sight of the mob and placed him
In a rear room until the police arrived
Williams was taken to the First Pro
clnct station and Paxton to the Emer-
gency Hospital

Plxton and five or six friends were In
the poolroom most of the afternoon and
were engaged In a game of pool when
Williams entered An altercation was
started in which the white men and the
negro were calling each other names
The negro says the white men started
it and the white men blame the colored
man Blows were exchanged and the
negro was knocked down

A Vicious Attack
But whatever the provocation it is

said by witnesses that the attack was
particularly vicious and coldblooded
Williams Is said to have thrust the knife
in the left side of his victim turned it
in the wound pulled it out and wiped it
off closed it and shoved it into his
pocket while hall a dozen spectators
looked on too much unnerved to make a
move

When the friends of Plxton recovered
they grabbed the negro and attempted-
to drag him outside the saloon Stevens
Interfered and by a determined attitude
gained possession of the colored man
and took him into a back room where
Williams immediately began to protest
that he had only used the knife in self
defense

Williams nose was bleeding profusely
and this blood mingling with that
of nls white victim seemed to
infuriate the gathering mob and
shouts of Lynch the bloody
nigger were set up and repeat-
ed again and again In the meantime
the police arrived and this had the effect
of quieting the demonstration

ThreeInch Wound
At the Emergency Hospital the

say Pixton Is seriously wounded
The knife with which he was stabbed in-

flict thtv Jrh wound Just below
the and made a twoinch puncture
in the stomach Fearing that the intes
tines were also punctured the physic-
ians made a thorough examination nail
found that they were not injured After
sewing up the wound in the stomach and
the one in the side the physicians placed
Plxton In a ward where he is now de
tained His home is near Schultzer Park
northwest

Policemen LevI and Wolfe took Wil-
liams into custody He protested his in-
nocence but as a knife similar to the
one described by the wltnessep was
found In his pocket he was locked up
and a charge entered against him

SPANISH LANGUAGE SCHOOL
1231 New York Ave N

Do you expect to pass a Spanish civil service
examination or are you to Cuba Porto
Rico or the Philippines If so take
Spanish at the SPANISH LANGUAGE
SCHOOL Preparation In shortest time bet
native teachers special rates fur the summer
czsy payments trial lesson free
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WOODS T eKe k1
COMMERCIAL Dsfonind

Open all the year
COLLEGE Special proposition to

August enrollments
COURT F WOOD LL1I LLD President
EIGHTEEN YEARS OF UNPARALLELED

SUCCESS

Individual InstructionT-
he secret of the success of this school

in its method of with the student in-

dividually In this way the pupil Is interested
from the start There are no

Those who Graduate in shorthand and
will be guaranteed positions Fifteen

calls in one day
Call write or telephone Tis better to call

Catalogue and map of the United States for the
asking

500000 aggregate annual salaries of former
students auICtf

Georgetown
Prep SchoolF-

our years High School Course pre

pares for Freshman in Georgetown or in
any other college

Special attention to Day Scholars

SCHOOL OPENS SEPT 9
Send for Catalogue

Rev Jerome Daugherty S J

President
CHEVY CHASE COLLEGE Incorporated

Resident and Day School for Girls and Young
Ladies Tenacre park Cultured home life
Number limited Regular and elective courses
Music Art Expression Physical Training Prep
aration for foreign travel Most healthful suburb
of Washington Water artesian official analysis
shows this to be a very pure water Send
for catalogue S N BARKER President
Washington D C Lock Drawer 841 or Chevy
Chase Md

EDUCATION FOR REAL LIFE
IfiW For Sons and Daughters at 10023

SPENCERUN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Academy of Music Building Oth and D N W
Beautiful spacious halls Entrance 403 9th St-

All of the departments open Monday Aug 31 for
Day and Night Sessions

Rapid Legible and Beautiful Writing
Thorough English Correspondence Rapid Cal-

culations Bookkeeping Shorthand Typewrit
ing Civil Service Training Civics Laws of
Business Science of Wealth

PHONOGRAPHIC SPEED DICTATION
Night classes Monday Wednesday and Friday

6 to 9
For new announcement or further information

call at office or address Mrs Sara A Spencer
Principal and Proprietor

Leonard Garfield Spencer Secretary aulClmo

ST MARYS ACADEMY
Alexandria Va

Boarding and Day School for young ladles
and children will reopen Monday September 8
Terms moderate

Address SISTER SUPERIOR au53Ct

ROCKVILLE MD ACADEMY FOR BOYS
Home life and Individual care and instruction
Terms moderate Address W P MASON U S
N iylSSmos

Shorthand in 20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and uptodate

methods position guaranteed by mail
exclusively no interference with regular occu-
pation 25 cents per lesson no difficulties
everything simple and clear indorsed by boards
of education and leading newspapers thousands
of graduates first lesson tree for stamp

332 Campaign of Education 211
Townsend Building New York Jy25

National Business College
125 NEW YORK AVE

Will move August 25 to 800803 D ST N W
GREGG AND PITMAN SHORTHAND

Experienced Teachers Moderate Rates

Harmison Wright
PRINCIPALS
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Business Shorthand

602 Pa Ave S E

Offers for a short time to Introduce its high
grads courses of atudy a

SiOO Unlimited Scholarship

For Only S5Q
And will allow you to pav for SAME IN EASY
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

This scholarship entitles the holder to in
Shorthand by a stenog

Pitman or Grig systems Typewrit-
ing touch or sight method Bookkeeping by
an expert accountant Penmanship by one of
Americas finest penmen English
and Civil Service

We have confidence In our to prepare
young men and women for lucrative positions
and back our confidence by receiving
on easy monthly Scholarly teachers
In every department methods save
heath the time and cost Highest indorsements
We seek the closest investigation and compari-
son Before you where you will attend
school call and investigate our claims and

a handsome leather card case for the ask
ing

B SVIarnix A B5
Principal

TANNERS
BUSINESS COLLEGE-

Cor 9th and F
TWENTYFIRST YEAR

The principal has had over 20
as Official Court Stenographer

and Teacher of
COURSES Shorthand Typewriting Book-

keeping Civil Service etc Gradu
ates placed in positions Day and night ses-
sions at any time or send for

Johns CollegeVER-
MONT AVE AND THOMAS CIRCLE

Conducted Brothers of the Christian
Schools-

A Select Day College for Young Men and Boys
Collegiate Academic and Primary Depart-

ments English Science and Courses
SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMEBR 14 1003

Catalogue sent on application
aul7SCt BROTHER GERMANCS President

Flynns Business College
Eighth and E Established 1S73

25 A YEAR 825
Day or Night Session

GRAMMAR
ARITHMETIC

LETTER WRITING
SPELLING

BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND

TYPEWRITING c
IREFUL INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

HAMILTON INSTITUTE
Opposite White House Lafayette Souare Board-
ing and Day School for Girls ana Young Ladies
Exceptional educational and social advantages

Write for illustrated catalogue MRS PHOEBE
HAMILTON SEABROOK Principal

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
Letters Sclsnos Law Medicine Engineering

Session begins 15th September For Cata

lottesville Va auS30t

MISS BALCHS CIVIL SERVICE INSTITUTE
Established 1583

Thousands prepared for examinations Pupils
registering at 903 0 st nw Reasonable
Tires

IT PAY YOU
To learn Bookkeeping Penmanship Telegraph-
ing Shorthand and at the Wash-
ington College of Commerce Harper Building
467 C at nw Actual business from the start
Expert teachers Low rates of tuition

au21SOtd Su D G CLARK Manager

ACME SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY AND TYPE
WRITING 1305 F Street N W

Stenography Typewriting and all Business
Brandies thoroughly taught by competent
teachers Preparation for civil service exam
inations English taught to foreigners

PHONE MAIN 326 Y aulBJOt
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W B MOSES SONS W B MOSES SONS I W B MOSES SONS

The Entire Stock of

J0 Albert
Will Be on Sale at Our Store

AUGUST

Furniture Oriental Rugs

Domestic Rugs Upholsteries

Wall Papers

Price List Will Be Published in Sunday Post and Monday Star

W B Moses Sons f
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